Hi Ladies:
Business Women Connect is a
FREE networking group open to any
woman in business who is
interested in networking to expand
her business and to develop new
contacts with other women
professionals in the Eastern
suburbs of Pittsburgh and
Westmoreland County. We meet on
the first Friday of each month at
1:30 p.m. at a different area
restaurant. The lunch locations
alternate between the MonroevilleMurrysville areas one month and
the Greensburg, Delmont or North
Huntingdon areas the other month.
This informal social networking
group is a wonderful opportunity to
exchange ideas, business
information, and referrals with other
members. We have a wide variety
of businesses represented, from
professional women to home-based
businesses. Since there is no fixed
attendance requirement, we see
new faces at each meeting
depending upon member’s
schedules and time constraints.
The group is not category specific,
meaning we can have more than
one lady attending representing the
same profession or business.

At our April meeting, Mary Halechko who is an estate planning and
bankruptcy attorney was our speaker. She discussed the top three questions
that she gets from people who think she can just give them a “quick” answer.
1. Should I transfer my home to my kids? 2. Should I add my child’s name to
my bank accounts? 3. If I die without a will, everything goes to my spouse
doesn’t it?
Mary said these three questions are anything but easy. There is not a quick
answer because it depends on what the person wants to accomplish. Often
actions by people who think they are doing the right or easy thing, can add
layers of complications to a situation. There are so many different factors
that come into play. Speak with an attorney if you are considering making
changes to your legal documents. Be sure that the goals you or your family
members intend to accomplish will done properly.
Our May lunch will be held at the Boulevard Restaurant in Greensburg. We
will be ordering off a limited menu for this lunch. At this lunch we will be
asking each attendee to write down 4 facts about herself and put them into a
box. We will choose one at a time and read the facts aloud and the group will
try to guess who wrote the facts!
We look forward to seeing you at our next
luncheon to network with successful business
women to build powerful partnerships and
friendships.

RSVP for lunches are due NO
LATER than 10:00 AM the
Wednesday before the scheduled
Friday lunch to insure space and
seating at the restaurant. RSVP by
one of the following methods:

Jo Luncher 412-372-3411 and
Donna Cheswick 724-493-9695

www.bwcpittsburgh.com
Call Donna at 724–493-9695 or
dcheswick@medallion-wealth.com

Each lady should bring 25+
business cards, brochures or any
other item she would like to
distribute, be prepared to give a

Check out our
website at:

Upcoming Lunch Locations—1:30 PM—3:00 PM
ALL LUNCH RSVP’s (and cancellations) WILL BE DUE NO
LATER THAN 10:00 AM THE WEDNESDAY BEFORE THE
SCHEDULED LUNCH OR YOU WILL STILL BE OBLIGATED
TO PAY FOR THE COST OF YOUR LUNCH.

Friday, May 4th:

The Boulevard, 900 Towne Square Drive,
Greensburg (ordering from limited menu)

Friday, June 7th:

St Susanna’s Church, 200 Stotler Road,
Penn Hills, PA
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Members who attended our
APRIL Networking Lunch
are as follows:

1. Debi Arnett—Profile by Sanford
2. Kinsey Auvil – Regional Director- Panera
Bread
3. Sharon Bone – Mary Kay Cosmetics
4. Donna Cheswick – Medallion Wealth
Management Inc. & Cheswick Divorce
Solutions LLC
5. Dorothy Drennen—Dorothy Drennen
Editorial Services
6. Mary Halechko—Halechko Law Center
7. Jo Luncher—Anywhere Travel
8. Kelly Mazon—Family Floors
9. Heather Meloy—Chestnut Ridge Insurance
Associates
10. Kelly Moore—Dollar Bank—Monroeville
11. Bette Novak—LifePath Associates
12. Carol Regina—Send Out Cards
13. Diane Robinson—Nationwide-Panichelle
Financial Group & Robinson’s Computer
Service
14. Rosanna Weaver—Lincoln Heritage Funeral
Advantage
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WHAT’S THE DIFFERENCE?
Whether you need TSA Pre-Check or Global Entry is determined by your travel needs. Both are Trusted Traveler Programs run by the
Department of Homeland Security. Qualified participants receive a Known Traveler Number, which is also beneficial for someone who
frequently crosses the borders of Canada or Mexico. To become qualified, it’s necessary for an individual to apply online and schedule an
appointment with one of 380+ Enrollment Centers throughout the U.S. At the Enrollment Center, an applicant must pass a background
check and be fingerprinted.
The Transportation Security Administration (TSA) operates in partnership with the U.S. Customs and Border Protection Agency and participating U.S. airlines and airports. Participating is the operative word here. Currently, there are 200 airports and 65 airlines partnered
with TSA Precheck. Pre-Check allows qualified airline passengers pre-screening to quickly and efficiently move through airport check in
lines. TSA Pre-Check fee is $85 and is valid for 5 years. Visit www.tsa.gov.
Global Entry is a U.S. Customs and Border Protection Agency program that allows pre-approved, low-risk travelers expedited entry into
the United States. Members undergo thorough back- ground checks and interviews at enrollment. Once enrolled, members use automated kiosks in most major U.S. airports rather than going through customs. They are issued photo IDs and can participate in TSA PreCheck where available by providing their Trusted Traveler nine-digit number.
Application fee is $100 plus $149 handing service fee. Global Entry is valid for
5 years. Handling fee is refunded if a passenger is rejected for Global Entry.
Visit www.globalentry.gov.

Jo Luncher—ANYWHERE TRAVEL SERVICE
jo@anywhere-travel.net

BWC ONLINE MEMBER BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Members can have their business listing appear on our online member directory for a $5.00 annual fee. Members who represent more than
one business can have an additional listing for $2.00 each.
Information needed for the directory is:






Name and Title
Business Name, Address, Phone Number, website address and email address
Brief description of your business (no more than 100 words)
Head shot photo (in .jpg format please) and/or logo can also be submitted to appear with your listing

Members will be listed alphabetically under the DIRECTORY section on the left hand margin.
IF YOU WANT TO BE LISTED: Email the above information for your listing to Donna Cheswick and then give or send $5.00 to her (2 listings =
$7, 3 listings = $9). Checks must be made payable to Donna Cheswick (NOT BWC) and can be mailed to 102 Cool Springs Lane, Harrison City
PA 15636. Receipts will be provided. We will ONLY be listing individuals who have attended one of our lunch networking meetings within
the last 12-18 months. If you have any questions please contact Donna at 724-493-9695.
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Would you like to be empowered to manage your fertility and reproductive health WITHOUT any drugs, devices, or artificial hormones?
Have you ever been given a diagnosis of endometriosis, polycystic ovarian syndrome, or unexplained infertility?
Believe it or not, it is possible RIGHT NOW to avoid pregnancy, manage and lessen PMS symptoms, treat PCOS and endometriosis, and
understand infertility in ways that work WITH your body naturally, not against it with harmful drugs and hormones.
If you’ve been looking for a way to do all of the above NATURALLY, then join me for an incredible online conference.
It’s called the Cycle Power Summit and it’s a FREE 4-day online conference that will be held May 2nd -5th. Attend and you’ll learn how to
be truly empowered in managing your fertility, treating, and healing reproductive health issues using all-natural methods.
The Summit will feature 30+ in-depth sessions featuring talks by some of the best and brightest minds in the fertility awareness world.
Each speaker brings their own experience and knowledge in fertility awareness to the table, providing you with helpful and insightful information directly from those best qualified to provide it.
By participating in the Cycle Power Summit, you will:
 Learn how to choose the right method of fertility awareness for your lifestyle
 Learn ways to restore your body's health after coming off the birth control pill
 Gain confidence in talking to your doctor about these family planning options
 Hear why the generally accepted effectiveness rates of natural methods are wrong
 Explore cycle charting app options and learn how to choose the right one
 Gain insight into a more effective, much cheaper, less invasive option than IVF
 Learn how you can get real answers for "unexplained infertility"And much more!

Susan Loughnane, CFCP
Western PA FertilityCare Solutions
CreightonSusan@comcast.net
724-454-8245

The best part is that this conference offers FREE access for all. Register here...https://susancfcp.krtra.com/r/a/yxR4iAbLcoaX
...and get ready to be empowered!
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